
UTA Job List

One of the things UTA is famous for is the elusive "UTA Job List". The list includes
many assistant position job listings for agent/publicist/manager hopefuls. UTA
will not confirm the existence of such a list, but it does exist and is only available
to those lucky enough to have connections to people within Hollywood to be able
to obtain it. Although the list does offer excellent opportunity for success in the
talent business, it is rumored that the assistants at United Talent Agency (creators
of the list) weed out most of the truly promising job opportunities.

(As of 3/19/09)

EXECUTIVE & MANAGEMENT POSITIONS

GVA talent agency is interviewing for an agent. Commission only for the time being. Agent
must have great relationships and agency experience. They must know how to be a team
player and service a well established client list. Please email resumes to:
agentresumes09@yahoo.com 3/19

Licensing and Rights Clearance Specialists needed. Bustling advertising agency on Westside
seeks two Business Affairs specialists in contract negotiation and execution, music and
publisher licensing, sag guidelines, and talent payment. Ideal for a seasoned professional
who can work in an extremely face paced environment, handle multiple complex projects at
once, all with calm and extreme grace under pressure. Interested candidates should have a
5+ years experience (hopefully with advertising exposure). Please email your resume and
salary history to lalondontokyobeijing@gmail.com 3/19

High profile talent management company in Beverly Hills with A-list clients seeks an
experienced manager to work in talent and literary departments. Please submit resumes to
talentliterarymanager@gmail.com 3/17

Well established hair, makeup and styling agency seeking talent agent. Candidate must
have minimum of 10 years work experience in one or more categories of celebrities,
fashion, music, beauty, print/commercial advertising, editorial, or public relations. Must
possess good negotiating and people skills. Existing relationships with established
magazines, photographers, celebrity publicists, advertising agencies etc is essential.
Agency located in West Los Angeles. Please email resumes to hagerp@earthlink.net 3/13

Boutique talent agency looking for a new commercial agent. The job is fast-paced, fun and
challenging. Seeking someone with experience 'agenting', knowledge of on-line submissions
, handling talent, bookings, and can follow-through on talent payment. Seeking a detail-
oriented, organized, upbeat and enthusiastic person. This job is currently a commission-only
position. Please respond via email to: themimimayer@sbcglobal.net. 3/10
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Lifetime Networks is currently seeking a Coordinator, Advocacy & Public Affairs. The
coordinator will assist in the development/implementation of public affairs campaigns &
advocacy activities focusing on women’s issues in today’s society. Will also manage all
administrative capacities for the department. Minimum 1-2 years work experience in public
affairs/entertainment industry. Strong organizational skills, verbal/written communication
skills, knowledge of Microsoft Office required. To apply, please go to www.mylifetime.com.
3/10

Development Executive-Production company with first look deal at a studio looking for an
executive to oversee development. Must have solid industry and talent contacts.
Production (talk/reality) experience a plus. lcla999@gmail.com 3/6

Acquisitions Executive, GRB Entertainment-Ideal candidate is an experienced, well-
connected entertainment professional with demonstrated success in an acquisition-related
position, a self-starter, excellent negotiator with strong understanding of contracts.
Responsibilities include developing relationships with producers of factual and reality
programming and acquiring TV rights for International Distribution; attending all major
television markets; managing acquisitions database. Must have minimum 4 years
experience in entertainment content acquisitions and / or program development. Must be
creative, ambitious, detail oriented, effective communicator. Please send resume to
jobs@grbtv.com 3/6

ASSISTANT LEVEL

United Talent Agency (UTA) seeks qualified candidates for its agent trainee program.
Previous industry experience and bachelors degree preferred. Candidates must be
motivated, extremely detail oriented, have excellent communication and organizational
skills and a desire to learn the business of talent representation. This is a very demanding
environment with excellent opportunities to work in Film, Television, Music, New Media and
Entertainment Marketing. Proficiency with Microsoft Office software is mandatory.
Compensation includes overtime and full benefits. References required.
www.unitedtalent.com for more information. Fax cover letter & resume to (310) 247-1111
or email to HR@unitedtalent.com. Attn: Human Resources. No calls.

Regent Studios is looking for an experienced assistant to work in its Business and Legal
Affairs department to assist the Senior VP and Director of Business and Legal Affairs.
Responsibilities will include: Maintaining daily status reports, maintaining option reports,
maintaining legal files, updating database system, filing, answering phones and some
secretarial responsibilities. Candidate should have the ability to multi-task, think two steps
ahead, have excellent organizational skills, self starter, pleasant personality, can-do
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attitude, good follow-up. Solid computer and word processing skills, including Microsoft
Word, Outlook, Excel. Familiarity with rights management data bases is a plus. Interested
candidates should submit resume, cover letter, and minimum salary expectations to Human
Resources at jobs@regentmedia.com 3/19

Production company seeks 2nd assistant to help answer phones and keep track of
meeting calendar. Candidate should be driven, computer literate, detail-oriented and
creative with strong communication skills. Must own a laptop that they can bring to work.
Email resume and cover letter to Nick@BlueEngineEnt.net 3/19

Gold Circle Films seeks a full-time Executive Assistant for the Business Affairs and Post
Production Departments. Administrative duties include answering phones, filing, preparing
and distributing documents, maintaining legal and post production calenders, tracking
documents, and scheduling meetings. Legal and Post-Production duties include tracking and
managing film elements, delivering films to distributors, duplicating and distributing dailies,
and creating main and end title summaries. College degree and previous entertainment
experience required; technical knowledge of post-production preferred. Must be proficient
in Windows, Outlook, Excel and Word. Opportunity for growth within the company. Send
cover letter and resume to info@goldcirclefilms.com attention Legal Department. 3/19

Top Voice Over Talent Agency seeks a professional and reliable assistant in their animation
voice over department, dealing with voice talent for animated tv, feature films, videogames
etc. Very busy office with high call volume and heavy client contact. Candidate must be a
good multi-tasker, detail oriented, good phone and communication skills. Entertainment
industry experience preferred. Please email resume and cover letter to jobs@dpntalent.com.
3/17

Major independent production company is seeking a first assistant. Responsibilities include
managing schedules, handling phone calls, coordinating meetings, managing calendars,
submissions, reading and covering scripts, and more. The ideal candidate is very organized,
pays great attention to detail, has good communication skills, and is exceptionally thick
skinned. To apply send cover letter/resume to: cheetahvisionasst@gmail.com 3/17

Top Voice Over Talent Agency seeks a professional and reliable assistant in their animation
voice over department, dealing with voice talent for animated tv, feature films, videogames
etc. Very busy office with high call volume and heavy client contact. Candidate must be a
good multi-tasker, detail oriented, good phone and communication skills. Entertainment
industry experience preferred. Please email resume and cover letter to jobs@dpntalent.com.
3/17

Head of Physical Production at an Independent Studio seeks Executive Assistant. Duties
include phones, managing a very busy calendar, booking travel, filing and keeping the
entire department running smoothly. Candidate should be eager, very motivated,
energetic and able to multi-task. Experience a plus, drive a must. Please email resumes to
execassistantjob@gmail.com 3/13
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Senior Talent Manager/Partner at Industry Entertainment seeks seasoned assistant with at
least 6 months agency desk experience (preferably Talent). Applicants must be smart, hard-
working, detail-oriented and able to multi-task in a fast-paced environment. Great
opportunity to gain immediate experience with established and up-and-coming clients.
Company has a track record for promoting from within; this IS a promotable desk. Resumes
to Operations@industryentertainment.com 3/13

Very busy Talent Agent has an immediate need for an assistant. Duties include rolling calls,
scheduling appointments, filing, faxing, and other general office tasks. This is a very high
volume desk that requires someone with agency experience. Candidates must know all the
key players in the industry. This is the perfect opportunity for someone who aspires to be a
talent agent. Must be proficient in MS Office and possess excellent verbal and written
communication skills. Previous agency, production, studio or production experience is
highly preferred. Please email resume to careers@paradigmagency.com 3/13

Assistant wanted for active indie production/management company with award winning
credits. Applicant must have previous talent agency or production office experience. The
best candidate is driven, extremely organized, computer literate, detail-oriented and
creative with strong communication skills and multi-tasking ability. Full time position with
long hours & typical assistant duties. Reports directly to the CEO & VP Production with
potential for advancement. Please submit resumes to prodmgmtasst@gmail.com 3/13

Prominent independent production company is seeking assistant. Responsibilities include
managing schedules, phones, coordinating meetings, managing calendars, submissions,
reading and covering scripts, etc... Candidate must be organized, attention to detail, and
have good communication skills. To apply send cover letter/resume to resumes@evolution-
ent.com 3/10

Top Below-the-Line Agency seeks executive assistant to two agents. Candidates will juggle
multiple priorities in a fast-paced environment. Heavy Phones. Industry hours. Must have
grace under pressure, ability to multi task, schedule client meetings and strong follow
through skills. Microsoft office experience is required. Opportunities for advancement exist.
Excellent health plan and 401K. Salary based on experience. Please send resumé, cover
letter and salary history to: jsavodivker@montanartists.com 3/10

A-list talent management firm is looking for an assistant to talent manager. Ideal candidate
should be a bright, motivated, self-starter who is able to multi-task effectively. Duties
include: rolling calls, coordinating meetings, schedules and travel, pitching clients to
casting, submissions, producing correspondence, filing, etc. College degree and computer
literacy required. Must have at least one year experience in the entertainment industry.
Please send resumes and cover letters to hofflundjobs@gmail.com. 3/10
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Back Stage Call Sheet seeks research assistant. Part time position. Applicants should have
entertainment experience, great phone and communication skills. Ability to multi-task.
Duties include: Research, data entry, phone confirmation, some proofing and copy-editing.
Hours and days are flexible. This is a permanent, part time position, great for writers and
actors. Future full time status is a possibility. No paid benefits at this time. Please email
resumes to lbutler@backstage.com No phone calls! 3/6

3Arts Entertainment, a prestigious Beverly Hills management company, seeks assistant to
talent manager who represents actors, writers and directors. Assistant will manage
extremely busy desk where duties range from office tasks to interacting with A-list actors,
writers and directors. Assistant must have previous experience at mainstream management
firm/agency and be extremely well organized with attention to detail. The industry
education is top rate for anyone pursuing a career in management. College degree and
excellent computer and communication skills are required. Position offers full benefits.
Please fax resume and cover letter Attn: HR-NF (310) 273-2048. 3/6

Experienced talent agency assistant wanted for growing boutique agency. This is not entry-
level. We will only contact individuals who have recently worked a minimum of two years
assisting a theatrical agent or manager. Rapid advancement opportunity for an excellent
candidate. Ideal assistant is energetic, highly organized, intelligent, a multi-tasker and
possesses excellent computer and people skills. Candidates must be reliable, enthusiastic
and thrive in a fast-paced environment. Email cover letter and resume (no attachments):
talent@rivalagency.com 3/6

High energy Producers Assistant for The Ant Farm, a leading LA entertainment advertising
company with 1+ years experience. College degree preferred. Strong knowledge of the
post production process, tape formats, very Mac savvy, strong Excel, Word and Entourage
skills required. Exceptional people skills to deal with demanding clients and work long
hours. Email cover letter, resume, salary history and salary requirements to:
jobs@theantfarm.net. Include in email subject line: Job Code: PA–UTA. 3/6

Untitled Entertainment seeks SUPERSTAR Assistant to a manager who represents A-list talent. Assistant will
manage extremely busy desk; great assistant skills are a must…phones, scheduling, travel, etc. Candidate must have
1 year experience at mainstream management firm/ agency or a production company. Must know the players in
town and be extremely well organized with attention to detail. The industry education is top rate for anyone. College
degree and excellent computer and communication skills are required. E-mail all resumes to
untitledasstjob@gmail.com 3/6

Exec. Asst sought for CEO of A-list Production and Film Financing Company. Skills: 3 years
high-level experience in Hollywood, 60wpm+, MS Office, meticulous eye for detail,
organized, good communicator, multi-tasker, self-starter & problem solver, energetic and
thick skinned. Must always anticipate needs. Must have experience in scheduling
international travel/meetings, creating presentations and dealing with high-level
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executives. High-stress environment. Great perks, people and unbelievable access. Will
report to 1st assistant and be trained by second assistant to grow into position.
Email resumes to: assistant2wizard@yahoo.com 3/6

Assistant to video games agent in consulting. Ideal candidate has marketing and gaming
background, exceptional writing and power point skills. Accuracy, attention to detail and
organization skills along with the ability to work well under pressure. Has deep knowledge of
gaming industry. Proficient in Microsoft Office. Degree and previous entertainment
experience preferred.
Salary BOE, overtime and benefits. Send cover letter and resume to bhcareers@wma.com
or fax to (310) 859-4205. 3/6

PERSONAL ASSISTANT POSITIONS

Personal Assistant needed for busy production company executive. Responsibilities may
include scheduling personal appointments - doctor, dentist, stylist, shop for groceries, fill
prescriptions, deliver and pick up dry cleaning, pack clothing, arrange auto maintenance,
transport pets to vet, etc. Previous experience/recommendations a plus. Good driving
record and current insurance. Please send cover letter and resume to
rmpersonalasst@gmail.com 3/13

A-list celebrity seeks 2nd personal assistant to assist the current personal assistant. Duties
include (but are not limited to) running errands, scheduling appointments, grocery
shopping, home maintenance and other general tasks. Candidates must be extremely
professional, trustworthy and discreet. Must be highly organized and efficient, detail-
oriented, resourceful, and thick-skinned. Clean driving record and background required.
Please email resumes and cover letters to jobs@thrulinela.com 3/13

A-list Director/Writer/Producer seeks personal assistant. Candidates must be extremely professional, trustworthy
and discreet. A pleasant personality with a can-do attitude - no matter what the task - is an absolute must. Duties
are primarily personal tasks, runs and some projects at Director’s home although the position is based in the office
and also includes administrative film related responsibilities. Must be highly organized and efficient, detail-oriented,
resourceful, very tech savvy and able to multi-task under pressure, as well as willing to work long hours and an
occasional Saturday or Sunday on short notice. Previous personal assistant experience preferred. Position is
supervised by and also supports one Film Executive. Please email cover letter and resume to
personal.assistant.D@gmail.com. 3/10

ENTERTAINMENT PR & MARKETING (MOST POSITIONS INCLUDING
INTERNSHIPS)

Assistant needed for a very busy, well-established, full-service movie marketing/PR
company representing high profile theatrical films and video in Los Angeles. Applicant must
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be bright, swift, conscientious, motivated and be able to work on lots of projects at the
same time. An interest in marketing/publicity/promotions a must. Excellent growth and
learning potential. Salary: $400 a week, plus benefits. Email resume to
nubiaflores@gsemg.com or fax to: 323/860-0279. 3/19

Looking for dynamic and proactive Executive Assistant / Office Manager needed for fast-
paced Entertainment Marketing Company. Consummate professional must be a motivated
self-starter to support company Principals and handle busy phones, invoices, billing and
various admin duties. Must handle schedules, meetings, events and travel. Possess
excellent communication and problem solving skills and be detail oriented. 3-5 years
Executive Assistant experience. Proficient in Mac. Salary in mid to high 20’s. Please email
resumes and cover letter to jquinn@brothersmerchandising.com. 3/19

Publicity Assistant needed for film production/distribution studio. Manage day-to-day admin
functions; calendar, schedule, etc., interface with creative clients and high level executives
and handle heavy call and email volume. A minimum of 3 years experience as a publicity
assistant required, proficiency using Microsoft Office suites, be willing to work overtime and
flexible hours, as needed and career goals in film publicity. Ability to manage multiple
projects in a high pressure environment! Submit resume, cover letter, desired salary to
resumes@summit-ent.com 3/13

Production company/animation studio is looking for a marketing executive with a minimum
of two years experience and a background in home video. This position will oversee
marketing for a slate of animated direct-to-video
pictures based on huge family brands. They will manage deadlines and approvals for all
marketing materials, acting as liaison with our partners and the brands. Must be extremely
detail-oriented! Please send cover letters and resumes to HRtdrl@gmail.com w/ “Marketing
Executive” in the subject line. 3/6

MUSIC INDUSTRY (ALL POSITIONS INCLUDING INTERNSHIPS)

Boutique film music agency seeks a UCLA or USC student to intern in our small office. Our
Academy Award nominated clients include composers and music supervisors. We seek an
organized intern who wants to learn about the film industry- interest in film score is a plus
but not required. Tasks include standard clerical office work; data entry of film information,
simple mailings and light phones. Car required. 2-3 days per week. Unpaid. Send resume
and cover letter to filmmusicjob@yahoo.com 3/10

Fantastic runner needed for high profile music company. Requirements: Minimum 1 year
experience in entertainment or music; be extremely discreet and trustworthy; excellent
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organizational and people skills, flexibility and a positive attitude; must be able to multi-
task and work autonomously. Must be a team player, great problem solver and thrive in a
fast-paced environment. Common sense a must, as is a reliable car and valid driver’s
license/ insurance. Send your resume and cover letter to whowantsajob@gmail.com 3/6

TECH/NEW MEDIA/WEB 2.0 POSITIONS

GSN Santa Monica is looking for a Programming Development Assistant supporting three
executives. Scheduling travel, meetings and appointments, heavy phone, filing, T&E
reports. Background in entertainment/media industries, power point, word, excel, outlook,
internet, and excellent verbal & written skills. BA Req, 1-2 years experience in similar
administrative position. Please send resume and cover letter with salary history to
careers@gsn.com. Indicate “Programming Development Assistant” in subject line for
immediate consideration. 3/17

Beverly Hills based Participant Media is seeking new media interns for the summer/fall
semester. Participant produces socially relevant features and documentaries, including
"Charlie Wilson's War," "Kite Runner," "An Inconvenient Truth" and "Syriana." School credit
only. Duties include general office support as well as collaborating creatively with our New
Media department in the development and execution of our new website, web campaigns
and online content. No technology experience necessary just a strong interest in New Media
and an eagerness to learn. Send cover letter and resume to:
careers@participantmedia.com. 3/13

devintART.com, the worlds largest online community of artists and a worldwide top 100 trafficked website, is
seeking a new full time assistant to the CEO. Must be detail-oriented with great communication, organizational,
writing and computer skills and well versed in Internet technologies. Responsibilities include scheduling, research
projects, assisting with online PR and community relations, arranging travel, filing, and organizing the daily work
flow for the CEO. Great opportunity to get involved with a fun and rapidly growing internet/media company based
out of Hollywood. Full benefits and salary commensurate with experience. Please send resumes and cover letters to
hiring@deviantART.com 3/10

Beverly Hills new media production company is looking for bright, hard working and highly
motivated interns for an unpaid internship with opportunity for full-time employment.
Candidates should have strong computer skills, excellent attention to detail, ability to multi-
task, strong writing and solid organizational skills. Experience with video sharing portals and
social networking sites required. Must be a self-starter with a strong interest in technology
and the entertainment business. Please send resume and cover letter to
jobs@60frames.com 3/6

The Global Sports Fraternity seeks marketing interns to help us with the publicity and marketing of our website.
The ideal candidate is a sports fan, is at least somewhat knowledgeable about social networking (twitter, facebook,
blogging in general), and is hungry to learn. Interns will be working hand in hand with the two creators of the
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website, and there will be many opportunities to learn about the evolving new media landscape. Also, creative input
from interns is absolutely welcome. Please email a cover letter and resume to henry@globalsportsfraternity.com.
3/6

CASTING (ALL POSITIONS INCLUDING INTERNSHIPS)

Francine Maisler Casting is looking for an intern to start immediately. Located at Sony
Pictures, we are a fast-paced, feature film casting office. Applicants must be computer
savvy, phone literate, and easy going. If you want to learn this side of the business, you
will here. School credit preferred. Please fax resumes and cover letters to 310-244-4348.
3/10

NON-LA POSITIONS (All Locations/All Positions)

A top Public Relations, Management, and Production , is currently seeking a public relations
Account Executive. Candidate should have at least 2 years of experience working at an
agency preferably with some Travel, Design, Beverage, and Hospitality account experience.
Please find a job description below. dwightla@gmail.com 3/17

GENERAL OFFICE POSITIONS-RECEPTIONIST/ PA
/BOOKEEPING/ RUNNER

Mulholland Drive Entertainment, a boutique entertainment marketing agency, seeks bright
Account Coordinator to join the team. Position is Part-Time. Must be able to multi-task and
prioritize. Candidate must be extremely computer literate- knowledge of Microsoft Office
and Photoshop a must, have great phone manner and be able to think on their feet. Duties
include conducting industry research and creating PowerPoint presentations. Great for
someone interested in the world of branded entertainment. Discretion is mandatory. Email
resume to info@mulholland.com. 3/19

Busy boutique PR Firm seeks organized, self-starter with excellent communication skills for
a receptionist/assistant position. This is an entry level position with room for growth. Duties
include answering phones, filing, faxing, clippings, and keeping inventory of office supplies.
Bachelor’s degree and strong computer skills required. Prior industry experience a plus.
cyasst@truepublicrelations.com 3/17

Production Company is looking for a receptionist/office assistant to begin immediately. Our
business revolves around financing and packaging independent feature films with budgets
ranging from $3-$50 million. The ideal office assistant will want to work with producers,
writers and directors, and wants to learn how to run an office efficiently. Agency training is
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a plus. There is a lot of opportunity to learn in our office, and advancement potential.
Interviews will begin immediately. Please email resume and cover letter to our Office
Manager at: newjobopportunity2009@gmail.com. 3/10

INTERNSHIPS (Film & Television)

Smoke House Pictures, a film & tv production company with a first-look deal at Warner
Brothers, is looking for interns for Summer 2009. We are looking for enthusiastic, friendly,
hard-working candidates with an interest in development and production. Duties include
answering phones, light script coverage, running errands, reading, development research,
and assistant support. Ideal candidate should have a positive can-do attitude, strong
interest in development & production, and excellent phone manners. Candidates MUST have
a car and MUST be available for an in-person interview at our offices in Burbank. We are
currently hiring interns for either 1 or 2 days per week, with the term beginning in May and
going through August (although we are flexible with dates). Please send resumes to
smokehouseintern@gmail.com. NO CALLS PLEASE. 3/19

Laura Ziskin Productions seeking development interns to assist with administrative duties as
well as coverage, research, and other tasks. Dedication, multi-tasking, strong
communication skills and positive attitude a must. 2 Day/week availability, access to car
preferred. Please submit resume to lzpintern@yahoo.com . College credit available. Begin
May 2009. 3/19
The Tonight Show is seeking high caliber, part-time interns that can start immediately.
Students will have exposure to multiple facets of the talk show production environment. The
ideal candidate has strong education and/or internship credentials and is ready to contribute
in a fast paced atmosphere. The position is unpaid. Applicants must have reliable
transportation and the ability to receive college credit from an accredited, undergraduate
university. Send resumes to ttswco@yahoo.com 3/19

A busy film production and finance company, associated with movies such as Little Miss Sunshine, Lord of War
and Sunshine Cleaning, is looking for interns, two days a week (Wednesday and Friday). Responsibilities include
reading scripts, writing coverage, researching projects and general office duties. Candidates should be driven,
computer literate, detailed-oriented and creative with strong communications skills. College Credit available. Please
send resume and cover letter to Vanessa, vbouvry@vendomepictures.com 3/19

Small but busy Talent Agency seeks two unpaid interns/assistants who want to learn about
the TV/film/fashion/music/literary/comedy industry. Intern Candidates should be driven,
computer literate, detail-oriented and creative with strong communication skills. Minimum
3-5 day per week commitment. Potential for advancement. Title your email Affinity Intern
Candidate (your name/city/phones). Indicate availability. Email resume and cover letter in
body of email, not attachment to info@affinitytalent.com . 3/17

Mace Neufeld Productions, is seeking Spring, Summer 09 interns. Duties include heavy
reading, coverage, notes, research, filing, creating submission packages, office errands.
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Must be reliable, organized and able to thrive in a fast-paced environment while paying
close attention to detail. Ability to multi-task, organized, efficient and ambitious with solid
computer and interpersonal skills. This is a non-paid opportunity, and may be used for
academic credit. Please email resume and cover letter to: mnprodsintern@gmail.com. 3/17

Echo Lake Entertainment (AWAY FROM HER, WATER, TSOTSI, YOU KILL ME), an independent production
company and film financier with a management division, is seeking interns to work in their Beverly Hills office.
Interns should be prepared to commit 2/3 days per week for 3 months for this unpaid internship. Resumes and cover
letters can be emailed to ilda@echolakeproductions.com No phone calls. 3/17

HIGH PROFILE TV Production is currently seeking high caliber, part-time interns for the
spring semester to start immediately. Students will have enviable exposure to a variety of
facets of the talk show production environment. The ideal candidate should have strong
education and/or internship credentials and be ready to contribute in a fast paced
atmosphere. The position is UNPAID and FOR CREDIT ONLY. Applicants must have reliable
transportation and be able to receive college credit from an accredited, undergraduate
college/university. Please send resumes to ttswco@yahoo.com 3/17

Hyde Park Entertainment (Bringing Down the House, Walking Tall, Shopgirl) is currently
seeking interns 2-3 days a week. Duties include script reading/analysis, coverage and
research, as well as general administrative tasks. Great opportunity to gain exposure to
production and contribute creatively. Previous entertainment internship or film school
experience. Offices located in Sherman Oaks, CA. Email resumes to:
productioncompanyinterns@gmail.com 3/13

aid+abet, a new film and television production company based in Santa Monica, is seeking unpaid interns to work
2-3 days per week for university credit. Duties will include: general office tasks (phones, calendar, photocopies),
reading scripts, writing coverage and research projects. We are seeking motivated self-starters with a passion for
film, television and theatre, who are working towards a degree in one of those fields. Please email CVs to
info@aidabetfilms.com. 3/13

Ish Entertainment, a production company started by former Vh1 executives, is looking for
interns in development, production, marketing and publicity. Duties involve basic assistant/
office work: answering phones, logging submissions, scheduling and reading scripts and
writing coverage. Ideally, candidate will begin on a part-time basis (approximately 2-3 full
days a week) and stay on through the summer on a more full time basis. If you have a
specific preference as to what department you’d be best suited, please reference that in
your cover letter. Please email cover letter and resume to info@theinternfactory.com and
put “Ish Entertainment” in the subject line. In your cover letter, please list your five
favorite movies and the last five books you’ve read. 3/13

Castlight Pictures, a feature film, television and commercial production company is seeking
interns interested in careers in the entertainment business to gain experience while
assisting us with daily duties in our Sunset Gower Studio offices. Candidates must be
organized, motivated and have good phone etiquette and be technically at ease
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with computers. Please note that this is an unpaid internship; school credit is available.
Please email info@castlightpictures.com 3/13

True Entertainment (Real Housewives of Atlanta, Wreckreation Nation, Battle of The Bods, A
Baby Story, Mystery Diagnosis) is seeking highly qualified development/office interns for
spring and summer placement. Internship is a great opportunity to learn the nuts and bolts
of non-scripted development. Please have a passion for reality television and excellent
communication and writing skills. Must have a positive attitude, be a team player, excellent
internet research ability, pop culture savvy, be reliable, punctual, and not afraid to give
ideas and opinions if asked! Responsibilities include attending development meetings,
brainstorming, research, tracking, logging/transcribing footage, and light office duties.
Unpaid, MUST receive college credit. Please e-mail resume and cover letter to the
Development Coordinator: development@trueentertainment.net with LA INTERN in the
subject line. Thanks! 3/13

A busy film production and finance company, associated with movies such as Little Miss Sunshine, Lord of War
and Sunshine Cleaning, is looking for interns, two a week (Wednesday and Friday). Responsibilities include reading
scripts, writing coverage, researching projects and general office duties.Candidates should be driven, computer
literate, detailed-oriented and creative with strong communications skills. College Credit available. Please send
resume and cover letter to Vanessa, vbouvry@vendomepictures.com 3/13

Video intern. This intern will have experience shooting and editing video, and potentially have the ability to pull
clips off TV via Slingbox. They'll be expected to quickly turn around requests from editors for Top Ten videos,
funny mashups, etc. (nothing too technically demanding), and occasionally be dispatched to red carpet events and
various happenings around the city. movielineinterns@gmail.com 3/10

Researcher/writer intern. This intern will assist editors in researching features as they come up--whether that means
finding publicity contacts, fact-checking longer pieces, or even canvassing pedestrians for our regular polling
feature. Strong writing skills and creativity are required, as there is a good chance this intern will be asked to
contribute to Movieline. movielineinterns@gmail.com 3/10

Production company representing Oscar-winning writing/directing team Alexander Payne and Jim Taylor seeks
unpaid interns. Experience is a plus -- ability to read critically and articulate opinions verbally and in writing is
required. We're looking for energetic people who share our taste for humane cinema. Intern will get hands on
experience with development process, light administrative duties. One day per week availability a must. Office is
located in Santa Monica. College credit available. Fax resumes to Deidre: (310) 394-5401 3/10

Boutique Talent Management company seeks highly motivated interns. Our company represents a small list of
established television and film actors as well as a few writers. You would be assisting the owner of the company
along with another manager. You will have access to all aspects of talent and literary representation. We are very
inclusive and along with duties like: filing, answering phones, reading scripts, organizing breakdowns - you will
have the opportunity to work very closely with the clients and get a real understanding of how the business works.
This would be non-paid for course credit, but would allow you to develop invaluable relationships should you
continue to want to work in the Entertainment Industry. Please respond to: internsearch@yahoo.com 3/10
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Top Below-the-Line Agency seeks executive assistant to two agents. Candidates will juggle multiple priorities in a
fast-paced environment. Heavy Phones. Industry hours. Must have grace under pressure, ability to multi task,
schedule client meetings and strong follow through skills. Microsoft office experience is required. Opportunities for
advancement exist. Excellent health plan and 401K. Salary based on experience. Please send resumé, cover letter
and salary history to: jsavodivker@montanartists.com 3/10

BERMANBRAUN is currently seeking high caliber, part-time interns for the spring semester
to start immediately. Students will have enviable exposure to a variety of facets of the
entertainment industry and will contribute to a small production company with shows in
development and production at multiple television networks and media outlets (digital,
unscripted, scripted and feature departments). The ideal candidate should have strong
educational and/or work credentials and be eager to ask questions. The position is UNPAID,
FOR CREDIT ONLY, and intended for ENTRY-LEVEL candidates only, please. Applicants must
have reliable transportation and be able to receive college credit from an accredited,
undergraduate college/university. Please send resumes to bbinternship@gmail.com 3/10

Weed Road Pictures, a feature film production company with a first-look deal at Warner
Bros. and headed by an Oscar-winning writer/producer, is seeking interns for the summer.
The internship offers students a tremendous opportunity to learn about the film industry;

will involve reading, script coverage and typical intern duties. Must receive school credit.
Please send resumes to agasst@gmail.com with “Weed Road Internship” in the subject

heading. 3/10

The Film Department is an independent movie finance, production and international sales
company that makes star-driven, commercial pictures at the high end of every genre. TFD
seeks an intern to assist in all facets of the operation. Duties include assisting Creative
Executives, performing clerical duties and managing special projects. Current students who
are available two days per week will have the opportunity to learn a great deal about MP
production. This is a non-paid internship.
Please contact: Michael.Ballweg@filmdept.com 3/10

Production Company is looking for an intern in the Production/Finance department to begin
immediately. Prior internship experience preferred, but we're mostly considering
hardworking and dedicated people who are interested in learning the business and who
want to train to become full-time assistants. Agency training is a plus. There is a lot of
opportunity to learn in our offices, and advancement potential for smart and ambitious
interns. Although the internship is unpaid, the past seven interns have moved on to full-
time jobs in the industry after their internship. Interviews will begin immediately. Internship
can be used to receive class credit. Please email resume and cover letter to our Internship
Coordinator at: internshipposition@gmail.com 3/10

Looking for a part-time Intern for Boutique Talent Management Company in West LA. Must be energetic, MAC &
tech savvy, respectful, and very smart. Great way to get your foot in the door to become an assistant and learn the
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talent management business. Excellent client list. Please email cover letter and resume in the body of the email. No
Attachments Please. the email address is msthangmgt@aol.com 3/6

Film Festival Consultant working with several international film festivals, needs dedicated
interns for home office in Carthay Square. Must be motivated, responsible, organized with
attention to detail, with a passion for film, especially international and documentary. Will
help run the office, assist with tracking, research and submissions. Attend screenings and
watch and grade dvd submissions. Attend local film festivals and networking events.
Potential opportunity to become a paid position in the future. Must have own computer, Mac
preferred. Filemaker Pro skills a huge plus. Foreign languages too. Please send resume and
cover letter to nancy@cinemacollet.com. 3/6

Bold Films, a very busy independent film production company is in search of hardworking,
creative individuals to join our team as a general office intern. This is a great opportunity
for college students looking to get their first taste of the business. You will assist various
departments within our office (international sales, production, and finance) and in your
spare time, will get to read and cover scripts. You will gain hands on experience in pre-
production, reading scripts, and financing movies. Applicants need to have great
communication skills, great attitude, detail-oriented, and motivated to learn all aspects of
film production. PC/MAC knowledge is a huge plus+. Please email your resume to
info@boldfilms.com 3/6

Electric Entertainment (Leverage, Librarian 3, Blank Slate, Flyboys), an independent
television and film production company, is seeking enthusiastic and hard-working interns.
General administrative duties include phones, filing, coverage, and assistant support. This
is an unpaid internship, but can be applied for school credit. Great opportunity to observe
all aspects of the business at a small company. Please send cover letter and resume with
INTERN in the subject to electric.intern@gmail.com. 3/6

Roserock Films, a feature film production company w/ 1st-look deal @ Warner Bros. is
seeking interns for Spring and Summer placement. Internship offers students opportunity to
learn about film industry through involvement in all facets of daily operation in fast-paced
yet personal environment. All candidates MUST receive school credit and must have valid
drivers license and car. Please Email resume w/ cover letter
to: Cory.Lanier@wbconsultant.com 3/6

Non-fiction television development company seeks two research interns for 10 weeks, 15-20
hours a week. Candidates must have an interest in pop culture and watch reality tv shows.
We are NOT a film company. The best intern would be someone interested in learning how
reality TV development is done from beginning to end. Must be mac proficient and have
strong research skills. Email resume and cover letter on why you are interested in reality tv,
to internforca@gmail.com 3/6
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Production company looking for development interns. Duties include: general office work
(copying, filing, phones, submissions, scheduling, and logs) as well as development work
(script reading, coverage, and research). Requirements: self-starter, passionate,
resourceful, personable, organized, easygoing, and hard-working. Should be available
15-20 hours a week and be able to start ASAP. Position is unpaid. Please send cover letter
with your resume to filmdevelopmentintern@gmail.com 3/6

Relativity Media is seeking a motivated and hard working intern for a paid position within
the business development group. This is a position with growth potential. We are looking
for a smart and focused individual to join us as we move into a very active period.
Relativity is a rapidly growing media and entertainment company which focuses on

creating, financing and distributing first class, studio quality entertainment content and
intellectual property across multiple platforms. This is a fantastic opportunity to gain
exposure to both the creative and business sides of the industry for a company that has
produced more than 60 films in the last three years. Please send cover letter and resume
to rmlinterns@gmail.com 3/6

The Ant Farm Print Department is looking for Interns who have an interest in marketing,
advertising and/or graphic design. Internship is unpaid and must be for school credit.
Internship start and end dates are negotiable. Minimum 2 days per week is preferable,

hours between 9 a.m. – 6 p.m., Monday – Friday. Fun, relaxed environment. Send resume
to: resumes@theantfarm.net. Include in email subject line: Job Code: UTA-PI. 3/6
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